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Turning A Corner:  

Financial Situation 

Strengthening as Ven-

dors and Customers Re-

turn 
By Kari Ridge 

 

The Co-op’s financial situation con-

tinues to improve by leaps and 

bounds due to the dedicated support 

and efforts of Interim General Man-

ager Paul Rosenberg, as well as staff 

and a bevy of volunteers. 

 Recent weeks have continued to 

see an uptick in sales and the Co-op’s 

actual revenues for May 2020 have 

surpassed that of May 2019! Recent-

ly released data reports an approxi 

 

 
(Continued on next page…) 

STORE OPERATIONS 

Paul Rosenberg,  

Interim General Manager;  

Sam Black, Lise Coppinger, & Jeff Lacy  
A Leverett March was held in support of the Black Lives Matter movement.  Please 

see article on Page 3 

Leverett Co-op  

Ice Cream Social!   

Community Meeting 
WEDS. JULY 15 from 7-8:30 pm  

(online meeting on Zoom) 

Free Advertising from 

WRSI! 
By Ellen Edge 

 As usual, the creative and hard-

working Board have scored another 

win for the Co-op. 

 We interviewed Karen Traub for 

this story, and she explained that 

“...after joining the Amherst Area 

Chamber of Commerce (3 months free 

membership to help local businesses 

through pandemic times!) I read about 

this opportunity and told Sam Black 

(Board President).”  Sam entered im-

mediately and they won second place! 
 

(Continued on next page) 
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to pay off all Co-op debt as quickly as possible, but in a 

way that does not cause the Co-op to again spiral into 

debt .”  

 Bart’s Ice Cream, Sidehill Farm and several beer and 

wine businesses, such as La  Riojana wines, are among 

vendors who have been paid and are once again making 

deliveries to the Co-op (read our Vendor Profiles to learn 

more about these businesses). Back-taxes have recently 

been paid to the Town of Leverett. Sam said the debt has 

in part been covered by grants, loans and donations from 

community members.  

 “We’ve accomplished so much in a short period of 

time,” Paul said. “We’ve still got a lot more to do, but 

even I am amazed at what we’ve done so far.” 

 Paul added that some vendors have started delivering 

again and work is underway to reestablish a relationship 

with UNFI, which had been the Co-op’s primary grocery 

supplier for many years. 

 “Some vendors have started delivering to the Co-op 

again and we thank them sincerely for their trust,” Sam 

said. “By paying off all Co-op debts we hope to regain 

the trust of, and to re-establish business relationships with 

all of our past vendors.” 

 

Staying Afloat Programs 

 One of the programs helping the Co-op thrive is a 

recently acquired Emergency Injury Disaster Loan 

(EIDL) from the Small Business Association, with funds 

appropriated by Congress. The EIDL is designed to help 

small businesses weather losses associated with the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The Co-op was awarded a loan of 

$135,500 payable over 30 years at an interest rate of  

 
(Continued on next page) 

(Turning a corner, continued…) 

 

mate 7.5% increase in sales over May 2019 when the Co-

op’s café was open and gross revenues were $64,000. 

“This is a direct result of great work by the staff and the 

strong member support,” Paul said. 

 Board Vice President and Treasurer Jono Neiger said 

that leading up to the July 4th holiday weekend, the Co-op 

had some of its strongest weeks in sales, in a year or more. 

 “Over the past months Paul Rosenberg has increased 

our grocery, wine and beer inventory in a stepwise manner 

which has resulted in increasing visits to the store by 

members and guests, larger purchases on each visit and 

increasing revenue,” said Sam Black, president of the Co-

op’s Board of Directors.  

 

Settling Debts 

 A critical juncture in the store’s survival was reached 

this week when more than 70 of the Co-op’s vendors, who 

were awaiting payment for products they had delivered, 

were paid in full. Jono said 45 of these are local business-

es, and payment plan arrangements have been made with 

nearly 20 others. On February 29 of this year, the Co-op 

had nearly $155,000 in debts. At the beginning of this 

week, that figure was $60,000, indicating the Co-op has 

paid down 60% its vendor  debts, so far. 

 “We respect and value our vendors and are distressed 

that the Co-op could not pay for many purchases 

made thus threatening the business survival of our ven-

dors,” Sam said. “We consider it an ethical responsibility 

PIZZA PIE FRIDAY NIGHTS   

&  WEDNESDAY NIGHTS! 

 

Take Out Only:  Wednesday 4:00-6:00 pm; Friday 4:30-

7:00 pm 

(Please order after Noon same day to pick up during these hours) 
 
 

BREAKFAST & LUNCH   

Take Out Only 

9:00 am to 1:30 pm daily 

 

CURBSIDE PICKUP:  

 Call between 2:00 and 4:30 on Mondays to order and pickup. 

Thanks to Ellen Shaw Smith for her generous offer to do this. 
 
 

Store Hours: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM  daily 
 
 

180 Rattlesnake Gutter Rd  

Leverett, Massachusetts 01054-9736  

(413) 367-9794  

Https://leverettCo-op.com/ 

 

(WRSI Advertising Continued…)  

 

Karen explained that along with Hope & Feathers 

Framing and Printing and Dobrá Tea (located in North-

ampton, MA), the Leverett Village Co-op has won free 

advertising through the Northampton Radio 

Group which includes WRSI The River 93.9, WHMP 

101.5, 107.5FM / 1240/1400 AM HITS 94.3 & Pure 

Oldies 96.9. 

 Karen shared that Leverett Co-op fans can listen 

throughout the day between 6am and 6pm for  "How 

close are YOU to the Leverett Village Co-op?" from 

now until August 3.   Also, starting July 6 there will be 

a second (and funny) ad entitled:  "A Poem to the 

Queen of Scones."  

 Joe O'Rourke from WRSI says the Co-op is just 

the kind of business they were hoping would be helped 

with this campaign and this comes at just the right time 

for us. 



3.75%, with the first payment due in 12 

months. The loan can go toward current ex-

penses including inventory and accounts pay-

able, but not on past debt. Use of the loan to 

cover ongoing expenses allows revenue to be 

channeled into paying down those past debts. 

A $45,000 Payroll Protection Program Loan, 

which the Co-op received in April, is helping 

to fund staffing.  

 “Paying down past debts is very im-

portant to our plans to restore vendor trust 

and deliveries,” Sam said. “Revenues can 

also be used to pay down high-interest debts, thus sav-

ing the Co-op money.” 

 Board members and others have worked diligently 

to apply for these loans and programs and the Co-op 

was recently awarded an advertising package for radio 

ads valued at $10,000, which you can currently hear on 

radio stations WRSI 93.9 (The River), WHMP, HITS 

94.3 and Pure Oldies 96.9.  

 

Moving Forward 

 Sam, who also volunteers as a cashier at the Co-op, 

said customers have expressed their appreciation that the 

store is open for business during the COVID-19 pan-

demic and many have said they are happy about the lev-

el of biosecurity practiced at the store. 

 “We are hopeful that customer satisfaction with the 

direction the Co-op is taking will result in long-term 

shopping loyalty, which is critical to Co-op survival,” 

Sam said. “We are not taking this for granted. We plan 

on upgrading our infrastructure and refrigeration/freezer 

equipment which will allow a greater range of goods to 

be offered in the store.” 

 Jono said that, as the Co-op gets on more stable 

footing, Paul and the board are doing more budgeting 

and planning toward the upcoming fall and winter, times 

that customer activity and sales traditionally decrease. 

 “We’re not out of the hole yet, but it’s exciting to be 

turning the corner,” Jono said. “There are a lot of chal-

lenges, but we’re starting to see the results of the board 

and others who have donated efforts and money to help 

our Co-op.” 

   

(Turning a corner, Continued) 

Community Building in Leverett: 

The Black Lives Matter Solidarity 

March 
By Ann Ferguson 

 

 Leverett joins the nationwide response to the 

recent horrific murders of a number of African 

Americans at the hands of the police and the white

-washing by the criminal justice system, including 

those of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and Ah-

maud Arbery.  The Black Lives Matter Movement 

began in 2013 in response to the murder of Tra-

vyon Martin and grew to express outrage at subse-

quent murders of Black people at the hands of the 

police as well as the disproportionate numbers of 

African Americans killed and incarcerated by the 

US criminal justice system.   

 In Leverett recently there were a number of 

Black Lives Mater signs spray-painted on road 

intersections, as well as a sign on the North Lever-

ett Baptist church picnic gazebo that said “George 

Floyd you are the spark, Black Lives Matter”.  

Some who protested these signs either eliminated 

or partially obliterated them, and the graffiti battle 

as to what will be communicated continues.  

 In partial response to the George Floyd murder 

and the systemic racism it has highlighted, the  

Leverett Select Board developed a statement 

pledging to honor diversity and challenge racism.  

 

 

 
(Continued on next page) 



Leverett Co-op  

Ice Cream Social!   

Community Meeting 
WEDS. JULY 15 from 7-8:30 pm  

(online meeting on Zoom) 

 

 Get an update on the last 6 months of Coop 

history and successes, get your questions an-

swered and provide feedback! Stock up on your 

ice cream at the store and bring your sundae to the 

meeting!  Contact Martin Pittman 

(martinpittman@earthlink.net) for registration 

information. 

 

AGENDA 

 President’s Report on Fundraising, Donations, 

interim management team 

 General Manager Report 

 Finance Report:  Numbers, successes and 

challenges 

 Board Structure and Committee reports  

 Next 6 Months Turnaround Plan 

 Join the Solidarity Economy in MA? Report 

by Hendrix Berry 

(Black Lives Matter, Continued) 

 

 At its June 5th meeting a commitment was made to 

develop a town Social Justice committee that would 

deal with issues of racism and other types of dis-

crimination in town institutions.  

 Shannon Gamble said that some who attended 

that meeting, including herself, wondered why hith-

erto the town of Leverett has been so silent about 

racism. Even though Leverett is mostly a white 

town, she and others feel it is important for white 

people to do something to act in solidarity on this 

issue.  So when Becky Tew put out a call on the 

Leverett Connects list serve to organize a Leverett 

march in solidarity with the Black Lives Matter 

movement, Shannon and Abriete Medore respond-

ed, and the three of them organized a Black Lives 

Matter solidarity march for Sunday June 14th.   

They decided to make the march spontaneous and 

not have a megaphone, since Shannon, as a union 

steward in her SEIU union of clinical therapists 

with experience of speaking to crowds, could serve 

as a moderator for speakers at the march.  

 The three organizers had permission from the 

Select Board and the Leverett Police Department 

for the march and ensured town police that the 

march was not directed against them. At the event 

the police and organizers worked as a team to pro-

tect the safety of the marchers. Medore organized a 

“car-cade” so that those particularly at risk of the 

COVID-19 virus and other conditions could be a 

part of the march by riding in cars at the back of the 

march.    As the intention was to be inclusive and 

multi-generational, the distance was short so that 

young children could participate.  

 Around 200 marchers showed up for the festive 

occasion, nearly 10% of Leverett’s population, and 

included many families with young children.  Be-

sides Black Lives Matter signs, there were others 

such as “Don’t think it can’t happen here” and “We 

love our Leverett police”.  

 At the beginning of the march two local residents, 

Aaron Buford and Lori Geronimo, spoke movingly 

of their experiences with racism in town.  Aaron 

spoke of racism involving his children as well as the 

laying-off of a teacher of color in the elementary 

school and Geronimo spoke of racial profiling by the 

police.  Mary Hankinson spoke of her concern that 

Leverett people find a way to respect each other and 

unite across their differences. People marched from 

the Leverett Elementary School to and around the 

Leverett Library and back to the school. At the end of 

the event, there was a very emotional and intense 8  

 
(Continued on next page) 
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(Black Lives Matter, Contin-

ued) 

 

minute and 46 seconds 

moment of silence me-

morializing the death 

of George Floyd with 

a bell rung after each 

minute had passed.  

Abriete Medore, her-

self a spiritual counse-

lor, said that she felt 

that the experience 

bypassed the mind and 

went straight to the 

heart, which she also 

believes is why the 

emotional video of 

George Floyd’s murder has galvanized such a soli-

darity response from  white people as well as from 

people of color. All the organizers felt that the Lev-

erett march had been a joyful and beautiful commu-

nity-building occasion that involved deep listening 

by members of the community, as well as a commit-

ment to go forward to deal with ongoing issues of 

racism in town and in the nation.   

 At an online meeting of the Leverett Alliance 

Monday June 22 mention was made of the Leverett 

Social Justice committee  (Becky Tew is one of the 

organizers), and people expressed hope that town 

dialogue would continue to deal with issues of rac-

ism, whether in housing, in the school, in policing 

and  elsewhere.  People interested in joining the So-

cial Justice committee should contact Lisa Stratford, 

the Town Clerk, at 413-548-9150 or email: town-

clerk@leverett.ma.us . 

The Co-op’s Physical Life 
By Ellen Edge 

   

     As we know with all beloved older buildings, there is 

always work to be done.  Improvements are always need-

ed, things break down, and if a business is not well-

capitalized, there may not always be money  available  to 

engage in repairs.  Sometimes, when funds are short, but 

repairs are  urgently needed, businesses may engage in 

fixes that solve the problem  for the short term, but may 

create problems later on. 

     Our beloved Co-op is no different, and it has a rich 

history of repairs  and fixes implemented by previous 

Managers and Boards over many years. 

     As the building has been aging over time, and has 

been showing those  signs of aging, our little Co-op con-

tinues to demand our care and attention.   

 Our new Board member, Lise Coppinger, in her role 

as Chair  of the Infrastructure Committee, has been as-

sessing the state of the Co-op’s physical plant.  As she is 

an Energy Efficient Residential Builder by trade, she is 

aware of the energy savings realized by improvements 

performed through Eversource’s Audit program. Alt-

hough the Co-op, under the previous  board, paid a large 

sum for an audit from a local private company, Lise pur-

sued Eversource’s free audits. You can see the results 

from the  Lighting and Refrigeration Audit and the im-

provements performed this Spring! The store is beautiful-

ly lit with all new fixtures and LED  lights. The two walk 

- in coolers had their motors replaced and controls  that 

are “smart” only turn on when needed, instead of fans 

blowing 24/7. 

  Eversource performed over $19,000 of improvements 

in the store as part of the lighting and refrigeration audit, 

and generously provided the upgrades at no cost to the 

Co-op! The estimated electrical savings for  the improve-

ments done so far is $6,000 a year. 

    Recently, Eversource conducted an audit on the 

HVAC system, and we are awaiting the scope of work to 

perform improvements in the heating/cooling and venti-

lation of the store. Eversource also provided the Co-op 

with an interest free loan of $25,000 to help defer the 

costs of the improvements! 

 There are other projects underway. As of this writing, 

the two freezers and large produce cooler are being taken 

apart and removed from the store. The wood floor under 

the coolers are rotten and will be replaced. By mid-July, 

we hope to have a new-to-us, used freezer, purchased 

from Atkins North. Some things will be moved around in 

the store, so stay tuned for more improvements! 

     Of course, the Co-op has a wish list.  Lise and others 

would love to have a new stand up or chest freezer for 

the bakery, and they are also hoping to replace the kitch-

en range hood, make improvements to the duct work that 

supplies the heating and cooling to the store, and a fresh 

coat of paint would be grand! 

     Anyone interested in supporting the Co-op's efforts 

to upgrade the building should get in touch with Lise at 

lisecoppinger@gmail.com. 
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Paul and Patty:   

A Co-operative Endeavor 
By Kari Ridge 

 

 When they learned the Co-op was in 

danger of closing, Paul Rosenberg and Pat-

ty Townsend stepped in to help. Paul had 

served as the Co-op’s general manager 

from 2000 until his retirement in 2018. 

Patty has had a career working at the Am-

herst yoga studio that she and Paul found-

ed. 

 But at a February Co-op meeting, the 

couple and others who attended learned 

that the staff had just been laid off and the 

Co-op would be closed. Paul and Patty’s 

eyes met across the room and an under-

standing passed between them. Paul spoke 

eloquently about how a co-operative 

should function and how the store had 

been fiscally responsible during his tenure. 

Facing a financial crisis and the resigna-

tion of the new GM and half the board of 

directors, Paul and Patty and other volunteers began work-

ing together to get their cherished co-operative back on 

track.  “Right after that meeting, Paul said to me ‘This is 

our community,’” Patty said. “And I told him ‘Our commu-

nity needs you.’” 

 “And,” she laughed, “I 

said the fateful words: ‘I will 

help you!’” 

 Paul and Patty, who 

have been married for 30 

years, have been at the helm of 

the turn-around efforts along 

with dedicated volunteers, in-

cluding the board of directors, 

by their side. Paul, who has 

served as our Co-op’s Interim 

General Manager since Febru-

ary, has the unique skill set of 

passion for the LVC, compas-

sion for the customers and ven-

dors, business expertise and an 

intimate knowledge of how the 

store can be run successfully. 

 “Inspiration and perspira-

tion – the clarity of a shared 

vision and the willingness to 

work hard in the day to day – 

are two guiding principles that 

I have applied in my almost 19 years as GM of the 

LVC,” Paul said. “These principles have brought me 

back to play a leadership role in the revival of our 

beloved community-owned store and it’s a central 

thread in the social fabric of our small rural towns.” 

 These principles and the cooperative philosophy 

have been a major part of Paul’s life since 1969 

when Paul joined his first co-op in New York City. 

Motivated by the success of the Berkeley (Calif.) Co

-op and its role in the then-burgeoning local organic 

food revolution, Paul pursued a career in the food co

-op movement in the early ‘80s. He was store man-

ager of Co-Opportunity Market in Santa Monica, 

Calif., helping steward its movement out of near-

bankruptcy to financial viability and rapid growth 

through the late ‘80s.  

 Paul was then a successful restaurateur in Bend, 

Oregon before returning to the East Coast where he 

became general manager of the LVC and Patty’s 

yoga career began to blossom. Patty, who is from 

Los Angeles, Calif., started practicing yoga while 

still living on the West Coast, where she and Paul 

met.  

 

 

 
(Continued on next page) 

LVC Rattlesnake Gutter Festival 

and Telethon 
 

Friday  and Saturday September 25 and 26,   

12 pm-8 pm on Friday and  10am- 1pm Saturday.  

  

Livestream Facebook event will feature a curated 

showcase of local talent answering the question: How 

Close are YOU to the Leverett Village Co-op?   Partic-

ipate  by sharing a song, poem, play or story about 

what the Co-op means to you.  

 

Featuring : 

--musicians and performers,  

--a membership drive, and  

--an auction of donated goods and services. 

 

 Volunteers Needed for all aspects of this gala event.  

Please contact Karen Traub at happydanc-

ermom@gmail.com  



(Paul & Patty, continued)  

 

 When the couple, who have four children, moved to 

Shutesbury in 1997 so Paul could begin his new job as 

the Co-op’s general manager, Patty began to study yoga 

with her mentor, Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen, founder of 

the School of Body-Mind Centering. Patty has been of-

fering yoga instruction since 1984 and she and Paul co-

founded the Yoga Center Amherst in 1997. Patty devel-

oped Embodyoga, which facilitates inner awareness with 

classes rich with exploration of the structures and sys-

tems that support all bodily movement and function. 

 “As I developed Embodyoga, I thought ‘This is yoga 

as I’d always imagined it could be,” said Patty, who is 

currently teaching in online platforms. 

 

From Retirement to Rescue Operation 

 After Paul retired from the Co-op, he was enjoying 

the life of a retiree. A native New Yorker who studied 

modern dance and film in college, Paul was traveling to 

the city to watch dance performances, attend the theater 

and dine in a diversity of restaurants.  

 Today, Paul, serving as interim GM, and Patty are 

continuing in a volunteer capacity to help keep our Co-

op’s doors open, bring back customers and pay down 

debts. Now, Paul is here seven days each week and Patty 

joins him whenever she can. Several times a week, they 

go shopping for stock to refill the once-empty shelves. 

 “Today we filled five shopping carts with grocer-

ies,” Patty said when the couple returned from a recent 

shopping expedition. “Paul knows the prices of every-

thing and we buy things when they’re on sale. We’re 

trying to offer a wide variety of items, like the Co-op 

used to have.” 

 They’ve also begun the vital task of re-building rela-

tionships and trust with customers and vendors. The 

fruits of their labors are apparent – there are hundreds of 

items for sale, customers are returning and the Co-op 

recently had paid down more than 60% of its vendor 

debts leading it to be on good terms with nearly 80 of its 

vendors, some of whom already have resumed deliveries 

(please see page 1 article “Turning a Corner”). 

 While working side by side isn’t feasible for every 

couple, Paul and Patty said it has been a great experience 

for them. 

 “We walked in with eyes wide open to the chal-

lenge,” Patty said. “Working together on this has been 

great for us. ” 

 Despite the long hours and challenges, Paul said he 

is in it for the long haul. Patty added that she enjoys 

learning about running a store and getting to know the 

customers – many of whom Paul has been friends for 

decades. 

 “Paul’s greatest joy is in getting to know people’s 

children,” Patty said. “Now I see him in the Co-op talk-

ing with women and men that he met here when they 

were babies. It’s pretty amazing to see all the connec-

tions he has made over the years.” 

 

 

 

Great Spring Co-op Fundraising:  

And Now on to the LVC Rattle-

snake Gutter Festival Telethon! 
By Ann Ferguson 

 

 This spring the community really stepped up to show 

some love for the Village Co-op. At a time when we 

need each other more than ever the shelves are filled 

and the Co-op is hopping. While our daily sales are 

soaring, the large debt incurred over the past year and 

half continues to be chipped away. Since February 5, 

the Co-op has raised $35,000 in donations in several 

stages.  In the first stage we raised $20,000, giving us 

another $1000 in a challenge grant, and in the second 

stage raising money for equipment we benefitted from a 

$2000 challenge donation.  Some of this money will 

pay for a three door ice cream freezer from Atkins 

which will be installed later this month!  We are so 

grateful to our members and customers for these dona-

tions as well as the $43,000 in member loans given to 

us last fall and in January. 

 While we are waiting for our new energy efficient 

freezers and coolers to be purchased and installed, we 

do have two smaller ice cream freezers available with 

Bart’s ice cream and novelties, so come get your sum-

mer ice cream on the way to and from Lake Wyola!! 

While we enjoy a momentary summer break from fund-

raising we are in the early stages of brainstorming our 

September LVC Rattlesnake Gutter Festival and Tele-

thon (see announcement box in this issue). We are look-

ing for volunteers for all aspects of this gala event, from 

performers and donations of goods and services, to 

those who will organize the program for specific hours 

of the event.  Please contact Karen Traub at happydanc-

ermom@gmail.com to get in on the action and help 

your local Co-op survive and flourish!! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Vendor Profile: 

La Riojana Cooperative 
By Janice Stone 

 

 Our Leverett Village Co-op has a long-distance rela-

tionship! One of our newest vendors is La Riojana, Ar-

gentina's largest wine co-operative, consisting of a family 

of 500 growers and located in the Famatina Valley of La 

Rioja province. 

 La Riojana is the largest producer of certified 

Fairtrade wine in the world, producing a wide variety of 

award-winning Fairtrade and Organic wines. Fairtrade 

certification not only guarantees growers a minimum 

price for their grapes, it also provides them with an addi-

tional Premium which is invested into various social and 

economic development projects. Since their certification 

in 2006, La Riojana has invested in more than 30 com-

munity projects, including a new secondary school, a 

school bus, a new water supply and free medical equip-

ment and medicines. 

 Since establishing its winery back in the 1940s, La 

Riojana has been producing wine in an ethical, sustaina-

ble and environmentally friendly fashion, which included 

switching to organic wine production in 2000. Instead of 

using chemicals on the grapes, La Riojana allow sheep to 

graze freely in the vineyards, which provide organic ferti-

lizer while eating the weeds and pests (please see photo). 

 The Co-op is pleased to work with another Co-op 

whose values match our own. We presently offer a 

choice of five different Riojana wines. As it says on 

their packaging, “From Family Farms to Family Ta-

bles.” 

 

 

 


